Mr. A. A. Hyde, rich, powerful president of the Mentholatum Company, addressed his salesmen for the last time. This, in part, is what he said:

"Here I am, approaching 87—wabbling around on my feet, and at the head of an organization that has made a real success in the world in a material way, and which supports a good many families. I, feeling the obligation I do to my profession of Jesus Christ and the spreading of the gospel, have used a good deal of time and money in spreading this gospel to the ends of the earth. I believe that with all the unfavorable conditions existing in the world today, the teachings of Jesus Christ should be spread as never before. If the teachings of Christ (for instance, His Sermon on the Mount) were adopted in the lives of men in any great proportion today, all the troubles that the world is facing would be done away with. The principles of Jesus Christ, as He gave them, would solve every one of these problems. I believe it and try to act on it.

"I have been put on a pedestal and complimented for simply doing what I think the normal man ought to do and what Christ taught that he ought to do—that we are not here to lay up worldly treasures but to be of service. I know a few men who have followed that principle and have lived up to it. They have had the joy beyond compare. This is a real idea. Here I am, almost on the verge of the grave—you men may never see me again; I have no great ability; I sit here and cannot comprehend a good deal you men are saying; but I want to say to you that I look backward and find a great joy in having overcome a lot of temptations in the world and having done something toward making this world what it ought to be and having helped in the service of teaching the gospel of Jesus Christ, here, at home, and abroad; and it is a real satisfaction to me."

One week after the delivery of that message Mr. Hyde was dead. Did he find consolation in his wealth and power at the brink of the grave? In what, then? Avoid chaos in your own life by sticking to this fundamental principle: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His justice...." That is all that will count in the end.

Candidates for the Diocese of Albany.

We have received from the Very Reverend Chancellor of the Diocese of Albany a notice of examinations for candidates for the priesthood in that diocese, and a syllabus of matters to be covered in the examinations. Any student interested in making application for this diocese should communicate with the Prefect of Religion.

Lost You Forgot?

Tomorrow at noon the Bishop's Bouquet Cards will be collected from the Pledge Boxes in all the halls. Please fill yours out tonight, sign it, and drop it into the Pledge Box in your own hall.

The Bishop will celebrate Mass in the Latin Church Saturday morning at 6:30. Students of all halls are asked to attend in his honor.

PRAYED: Deceased, father of John P. Donnelly '34. Ill, father of Jack Britton (Alumni); father of Bill Lee (Harrissary); John Byrne (Iyons); Bill Boyle (Freshman); Charley Hoderne (Dillon); Fred Hogan (Off-Campus). One Thanksgiving. Fine special intentions.